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Secretary-General's Appeal -feo Ministers for

I wish to refer to the urgent question of refugees and

displaced persons from Indochina. During my recent mission
~tiLf?^~

to South East Asia, the leaders of a&b countries raised this

question. The .acute humanitarian problem posed by the large
(̂C -/..-«-

outflow of /fefee uprooted from- Indochina is a source of the-

•most serious concern to governments, and to the United Nations.

The number of refugees and displaced persons from

Indochina in South East Asian countries of first asylum has

been increasing since 1975' and has dramatically risen since

the summer of 1978. Last month alone, more than 25,000

"boat people" arrived in various countries of the region and

tens of thousands crossed the border into Thailand, while in

the same month only 8,400 left the region for countries of

resettlement. Figures for May indicate that an even higher

number will be added this month to the quarter of a million

presently in camps awaiting resettlement places.

I
Although much has been done to help alleviate human

suffering in the area and to find lasting solutions, this problem

has now reached crisis proportions. Within the United Nations'

system, the primary responsibility for humanitarian action in

response to refugee problems around the world lies with the

High Commissioner for Refugees. In accordance with its mandate,

the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

has made every effort to protect and assist those who have left

and continue to leave Indochina. The corner-stone of UNHCR' s

work is the internationally-accepted humanitarian principle of

asylum. Without a generous policy of at least temporary asylum,
,.

I would, tfeeare-
•dro'fe, appeal to the/̂ eo&R%-£Mg--ofĉ 3irbh-7Basjfa'''Aoi-a/ as I did during

my mission to the region, that they continue to grant asylum.

Those who arrive should not be turned away.
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Once asylum is granted, lasting humanitarian solutions

must be found. These solutions are possible only if

governments make every effort, both singly and jointly, to

see how they can best contribute, and if they translate .good

intentions into action. Since the autumn of last year, the

number of countries providing opportunities for permanent

settlement, and the number of such opportunities, have doubled.

At present, countries have offered 108,000 resettlement places

outside South East Asia and this number is likely to surpass

120,000 soon. However, the escalating influx demonstrates

dramatically the necessity for additional resettlement offers

and I would therefore urge that such offers be increased over

and above those already announced to match this acute and

growing need.

The countries of the—region,already bear a heavy burden

as a result of the outflow from Indochina. They share, with

so many other countries, the consequences of the alarming

increase in the number of the world's refugees - today more

than 10 million. [_I would, nevert|ie-less, urge governments in

the South East Asian region;/;to"'consider the local settlement,

on their territory, of.>̂ aft""least some of those waiting for

lasting humanitarian solutions, j
"—

During my recent discussions in Hanoi, the Vietnamese

authorities reiterated their decision to permit orderly

departures. Such an arrangement would cover family reunion

cases and also take into account other humanitarian

considerations, provided entry visas have been granted by the

countries of new residence.
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Another recent development was last week's meeting of

governments in Djakarta to discuss the ASEAN proposal for

processing centres to be established in the region. Such

centres would serve to accommodate those for whom resettlement

commitments exist but who face a long wait before they can

move to permanent resettlement countries. The first such

centre is expected to be established on the Indonesian island

'of Galang; a further site has been offered by the Government

of the Philippines.

However, orderly departures from Viet Nam and establishment

of processing centres cannot, per se, solve the refugee crisis

in South East Asia. Unfailing commitment and efforts by

countries in and outside the region are needed. UNHCR can

proceed to carry out its humanitarian tasks in South East Asia

only if continued and increased financial support is forthcoming.

At present, UNHCR is spending some $7 million per month to

meet needs for the minimum care and maintenance of refugees

and displaced persons, and if the rate of arrivals continues

to rise, so will financial requirements.

I therefore appeal to governments to give the highest

priority to measures which are necessary: to meet this
-

humanitarian crisis. I call on them .to increase their financial
A

contributions to the Office of the United Nations High

Commissioner for Refugees and ̂issBgglĝ JEffB to join in the

search for lasting solutions by making available increased

numbers of resettlement places, to enable those waiting in the

camps of South East Asia to begin a new productive life.

()



Secretary-General's Appeal ±j9agM-iH'i'3£t>rcr~ifi<M!?' Forcteg

I wish to refer to the urgent question of refugees and

displaced persons from Indochina. During my recent mission
~V,t%Mto South East Asia, the leaders of astl countries raised this

question. The acute humanitarian problem posed by the large
*%*•.£"&•&'••

outflow of /AbIMv uprooted from Indochina is a source of the

most serious concern to governments, and to the United Nations.'

The number of " refugees and displaced persons from

• Indochina in South East Asian countries of first asylum has

been increasing since 1975 and has dramatically risen since

the summer of 1978. Last month alone, more than 25,000

"boat people" arrived in various countries of the region and

tens of thousands crossed the border into Thailand, while in

the same month only 8,400 left the region for countries of

resettlement. Figures for May indicate that an even higher

number will be added this month to the quarter of a million

presently in camps awaiting resettlement places.

Although much has been done to help alleviate human !

suffering in the area and to find lasting solutions, this problem

has now reached crisis proportions. Within the United Nations'

system, the primary responsibility for humanitarian action in

response to refugee problems around the world lies with the

High Commissioner for Refugees. In accordance with its mandate,

the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

has made every effort to protect and assist those who have left

and continue to leave Indochina. The corner-stone of UNHCR's

work is the internationally-accepted humanitarian principle of

asylum. Without a generous policy of at least temporary asylum,

I would, the-aee—
-^,.«u— *-, appeal to the countries of South East Asia, as I did during

my mission to the region, that they continue to grant asylum.

Those who arrive should not be turned away.



Once asylum is granted, lasting humanitarian solutions

must be found. These solutions are possible only if

governments make every effort, both singly and jointly, to

see how they can best contribute, and if they translate good

intentions into action. Since the autumn of last year, the

number ̂ of countries providing opportunities for permanent

settlement, and the number of such opportunities, have doubled.

At present, countries have offered 108,000 resettlement places

outside South East Asia and this number is likely to surpass

120,000 soon. However, the escalating influx demonstrates

dramatically the necessity for additional resettlement offers

and I would therefore urge that such offers be increased over

and above those already announced to match this acute and

growing need.

The countries of the region already bear a heavy burden
_̂

as" a -'result of the outflow from Indochina. They share, with

so many other countries, the consequences of the alarming

increase in the number of £he world's refugees - today more
"""̂  f ->''£;f*>tAJ;?'Hti(if''»,

than 10 millionT^}I would/ m@w&&£&:&i®&s, urge governments in
'̂  / I ,:."' / ,'•">" 1 -''*""}

the South Easft/
;Asia'h region- to consider the /Local settlement,

y-, j?'- jf'• /f /'' / x • /,-•"'' /-"•" J
bn theirXterr'itory, of^a't least^pm'e of thp'se wait/Lng for
/ .X* ;X -'V ./' 'd*^ -̂
Is'stirig humanitarian solutions.

During my recent discussions in Hanoi, the Vietnamese

authorities reiterated their decision to permit orderly

departures. Such an arrangement would cover family reunion

cases and also take into account other humanitarian

considerations, provided entry visas have been granted by the

countries of new residence.
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Another recent development.was last week's meeting of

governments in Djakarta to discuss the ASEAN proposal for

processing centres to be established in the region. Such

centres would serve to accommodate those for whom resettlement

commitments exist but who face a long wait before they can

move to permanent resettlement countries. The first such

centre is expected to be established on the Indonesian island

of Galang; a further site has been offered by the Government

of the Philippines.

However, orderly departures from Viet Nam and establishment

of processing centres cannot, per se, solve the refugee crisis

in South East Asia. Unfailing commitment and efforts by

countries in and outside the region are needed. UNHCR can

proceed to carry out its humanitarian tasks in South East Asia

only if continued and increased financial support is .forthcoming.

At present, UNHCR is spending some $7 million per month to

meet needs for the minimum care and maintenance of refugees

and- displaced persons, and if the rate of arrivals continues

to rise, so will financial requirements.

I therefore appeal to governments to give the highest

priority to measures which are necessary to meet^ this . ̂T̂ ,/̂ . ̂

humanitarian crisis. I call on thenyto increased/their financial
C

contributions to the Office of the United Nations High

Commissioner for Refugees and S-jû g.e»»fckieiBwto join in the

search for lasting solutions by making available increased

numbers of resettlement places, to enable those waiting in the

camps of South East Asia to begin a new productive life.



Indo-China refugees

»- Problem has assumed crisis proportions*

- At present more than one quarter million refugees

in region.

- Last month alone, 25,000 "boat people" arrived and;

thousands more crossed into Thailand while only 8,400

left for countries of resettlement. In May, the influx

is likely to be even higher.

- With this growing influx, governments in the region are

concerned over inadequate offers of resettlement.

- In my talks with leaders of the countries concerned,

I appealed to them to grant first asylum and not to turn

away refugees.
tf

- United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees making
s

every effort to protect and assist those who have left

and continue to leave Indo-China.

- There is however urgent need to increase number of offers

for resettlement.

- Prime Minister Pham Van Dong assured me that Viet Nam

would abide by its decision to permit orderly

departures .

- Among recent developments was last week's meeting of
A

governments in Djakarta to establish processing centers.

- However, UNHCR can only carry out its assigned tasks

if continued and increased financial support is

forthcoming.
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I have therefore appealed to £&&. governments .to give '

highest priority to necessary measures, increase

financial support for UNHCR and make available increased

numbers of resettlement places.



COPY OF A CABLE DATED 23 MAY 1979

HCR/249
I . • I ;

Further our 248 and telecons with Headquarters attached by

fascimile is text of requested cable appeal to governments

for increased financial contributions to UNHCR and Resettlement

places. As discussed Kelly/Van Leeuwen grateful you transmit

to Secgen's Office also fact that text transmitted with our

248 reflects UNHCR major policy concerns in South East Asia.

UNHCR would be most grateful if main points could be included

in Secgen's statement at press conference.

Please telephone Headquarters immediately following your

consultations with Secgen's Office.

UNHCR Geneva
* * * * *

Secretary-General's Appeal to Ministers for Foreign Affairs

I have the honour to refer to the urgent question of

refugees and displaced persons from Indochina. During my mission

to South East and East Asia the leaders of all countries

raised this question. The situation is clearly one of crisis

dimensions, and. following consultations with Mr. Poul Hartling,

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, I hereby appeal

to Governments for renewed and increased efforts in pursuing

solutions.

The number of refugees and displaced persons from Indo-

china in South East Asian countries of first asylum has been

increasing since 1975 and has dramatically risen since the

summer of 1978. Last month alone, more than 25.OOO "boat

people" arrived in various countries of the region and tens of

thousands crossed the border into Thailand, while in the same

month only 8.40O left the region for countries of resett]anent:



Figures for May indicate that an even higher number, will be

added this month to the quarter of a million presently in

camps awaiting resettlement places. These figures dramatically

demonstrate the necessity for additional resettlement offer s ,

over and above those already announced.

While o.ffers for overseas resettlement must be increased,

I have stressed to countries in South East Asia that the granting

of at least temporary asylum is a humanitarian obligation and

asylum seekers must not be turned away. Moreover, I urge these

countries to accept for settlement a certain proportion of the

refugees and displaced persons now waiting in camps.

During my recent discussions in Hanoi, the Vietnamese auth-

orities reiterated their decision to permit orderly departures.

Such an arrangement would cover family reunion cases and also
:-•:.

take into account other humanitarian considerations, provided 1

entry visas have been granted by the countries of new residence.

Another recent development was last week's meeting of

governments in Djakarta to discuss the ASEAN proposal for pro-

cessing centres to be established in the region. Such centres

would serve to accommodate those for whom resettlement commitments exist

but who face a long wait before they can move to permanent resettlement

countries. The first such centre is expected to be established

on the Indonesian island of Galang; a further site has been offered

by the Government of the Philippines.

However, orderly departures from Viet Nam and establish ment

processing centres cannot per se solve the refugee crisis in

South East Asia; unfailing commitment and efforts by countries
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in and outside the region are needed. UNHCR can proceed to

carry out its humanitarian tasks in South East Asia only if

continued and increased financial support is forthcoming. At

present UNHCR is spending some $7 million per month to meet needs

for the minimum care and maintenance of refugees and displaced

persons, and if the rate of arrivals continues to rise, so will

financial requirements.

In conclusion, I urge the countries in the region to admit

asylum seekers and to enable certain numbers to begin a new

productive life, and I appeal to all other countries to grant

admission on a larger scale, I also urge governments to increase

their financial support to UNHCR.

I earnestly hope that your government will consider my

appeaJL as a matter of priority, and will respond generously.
~̂

I would appreciate your government kindly transmitting its response

directly to UNHCR, Geneva.

Accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim
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Secretary General 'fl Appeal to Kinist«tr» for Fnnsigri Affairs

1 have the honour to refer to the urgent quefetian of rofu#e«B

displaced persons from Indochina.. During rsy snxaisioa to South Btmt susd

East A;i»ia the leaders of all countries raised this question, TJ30

ia ;cl«arly one of criaia dimennJ-ons, and, follov/ip^ consultations with

Mr. Paul H&rtlinjs?,, United tT*.tians High Coffimiss loner for Btffugjeeo, I

hereby apj>aal to GovemDianta for renewed fend incresa&ifcd tfforta in

Tha munbcr of reriig*oo land. diBplacad psruona from Indochina in So\4th

E*ot As4jm countriffl* of first asylum has \>een inorca.aiT3f?.ninoo X975 and

ha* drama t inally riiien cinoa tho axuaszaar of 1978. Loot month s.l on », moro

than ?5tOOO "boat peopl«" arxlvtid in vxrioue countries of th-s region

tens of thouasmcla o'coBJuod th«r border into Thailand, while in th« cjusia

only £i,40O loft the rogion for countrias of res«ttlcEont '. ri^ureo^for May

indieait* thxt nn ffiveA hLffhsr Aruabar will >>«-> ftrftlrtd this month no tha

of a million1 pr-*e«ntly ja ca^apo a«]&JLti.Tur ?T90Blitleai«iVt Pla5<?r»t T^aaa

dtftBWi tic ally demonotrate th« nocusaity for ajddi'tiDnal rer6«ttleis«Dt;Qffort:,

over and abova tboao alreiady announced ,

While off ore for oversseas jraBettlftia«nt nrunt be incrsiujsd, I h&vs

to errant ricfl in South Blast Asia that tht> grant ing. of at least

temporary aoylum JH a humanitariati obligation and anylusa sewksxe touat not

be turned avtty1. Horeovar, I ttrge> thuaa coimtriea to accept. fa£ aettlciswtit

a certain proportion of th« refxigg^a and displaced pennons now waiting in

camps .
v

During r^y racant diacuasiqtia in E»noi, th« Yietsiaajisue authoritioa

reiterated their decJBion to parmit, orderly d»p&x*turea» ' Sunh an

• /
: .. • . .•""'."•^ /

• .--, , r -,r in-. ' ,'-;'--> / :.-
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f^r fatally reunion C&S*B and lalao take into accoxxnt

humanitarian considerations, providawi antry VJS&B havo been granted by the

countries uf now residence.

Another recent development vaa lasst week's meetlnjj pf

in Djakarta to diaouoe the ASEAN proposal for proves a iiigi ftentreir to"b&
*

established in the re&ian. : Such contra* vould starve -so acoozoaofiatk thoaa

fox: whpra I-HUU L Lletctfant cortinii tmcnta exist but v/lva face a long wait lafors

can move to permanent resattlBinsnt countries. The firat such csntr* is

expected to be entabliohed on th* Indonesian island ,of -Galan$} a

flite haa been '.off crad by«th« Govarnasent of, the Philippinea.

, ordqrly dspartwres from Vie-t Nam 'jaxsd -establialnaent

ccntrec cannot per se DD!V«< tho 'rofugee crisis in South East -Asia.: 'Unfailing'

codimitmant 'and effort^ bjf countriss in and otitaid^ th« region

UIiHGR c.tyi proceed to carry) out. its humanitarian t«»ka in South Eaot A--3ia only

if continued' andi incraaoed financial awppovt; is fosthcoaing* ; At i

U1WCR is apendin^; aoifea $Y Blild«?n per month t« ma at needa for -tha tninismra

care afid mainten-incta af rofugefja '«nd dilnplacod -parit?oae, and" if. ths rat6 of

continuee to :riae , ao will financial r

. In coi>cluaiorif I •urgfs* tha countries in the region to admit

and t«> enable* certain nuiaberB to begin -a new produotivn l i f f l j and

to all other countriuai to ^rant adaiaaion on a lar,jer ncal*. I alao urga

govenimenta to incroatse their fiTtoncial aupport to UI\THCR.

I earnestly hopa that your-jfovernmetit vlll conaidar ay uppSal ao a

matter of prioz^ity, aikd i<>ill -raapoifid gonflrduisily. .1 woul4 appradiata your

gT3vornn»'-nt kindly itr/anomitting lt« reapon«jri diractly to OJIHCJR,- G«nova.

Accept* ;13irr -the dBfluo-Bnce of ny highest , GO na id era* ion.

Kuirt



COPY OF A CABLE DATED 22 MAY 1979

HCR/248

Attached by Facsimile is text of proposed draft of SecGen's

statement on refugee situation in South East Asia prepared

by UNHCR, as discussed in telecon DHC/Rafeeuddin Ahmed

on 18 May. This text reflects UNHCR1s major policy concerns

in South East Asia today. Please share draft statement with

SecGen's Office on priority-basis and transmit final version

to Headquarters prior HICOM's telecon with SecGen on

Thursday morning, 24 May.

UNHCR Geneva
* * * * *

Secretary-General's Press Conference following his Mission
to South East Asia

Proposed Draft of Secretary-General's statement on refugees
and displaced persons - prepared by UNHCR

As you know, I have just returned from a mission to

South East and East Asia. During this mission, I visited

countries and had discussions at the highest level

concerning major issues confronted by those countries. The

one issue which was raised with me by the leaders of all

countries in the region was that of the refugees and displaced

persons from Indo-China. The acute humanitarian problem posed

by the large outflow of the uprooted from Indo-China is a

source of the most serious concern to governments, and to

the United Nations.

It is easy to understand why the situation in South East

Asia has caused such deep and widespread concern. The numbers

of refugees and displaced persons in South East Asian countries
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of first asylum has risen every year since 1975, most

dramatically since the summer of 1978. Today, the number of

those awaiting lasting solutions in camps throughout the

region stands at a quarter of a million.

Much has been done to help alleviate human suffering

in the area, and to find lasting solutions. Within the United

Nations system, the primary responsibility for humanitarian

action in response to refugee problems around the world lies

with the High Commissioner for Refugees. In accordance with

its mandate, the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner

for Refugees has made every effort to protect and assist those

who have left and continue to leave Indo-China. The corner-

stone of UNHCR1s work is the internationally accepted humanitarian

principle of asylum. Without a generous policy of at least

temporary asylum, there can be no basis for humanitarian action.

I would, therefore, appeal to the countries of South East Asia,

as I did during my mission to the region, that they continue

to grant asylum. Those who arrive should not be turned away.

Once asylum is granted, lasting humanitarian solutions

must be found. Three such solutions are possible: voluntary

repatriation, local settlement, or resettlement in third

countries in cases where the other two solutions provide no

alternative.
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These solutions are possible only if governments make

every effort, both singly and jointly, to see how they can

best contribute, and if they translate good intentions into

action. Since the autumn of last year, the number of countries

providing opportunities for permanent settlement, and the

number of such opportunities, have doubled. At present,

countries have offered 1O8,OOO resettlement places outside

South East Asia, and this number is likely to surpass 12O,OOO

soon. But the number of such offers must be further increased

to match the acute and growing need.

'The countries of the region already bear a heavy burden

as a result of the outflow from Indo-China. They share, with

so many other countries, the consequences of the alarming increase

in the number of the world's refugees - today more than 1O million.

Experience has shown that local and regional solutions, with

appropriate international assistance, provide an effective as

well as humane response to the problem. I would, therefore,

urge governments in the South East Asian region to consider

the local settlement, on their territory, of at least some

of those waiting for lasting humanitarian solutions. Where

land is available, where labour is short, where there is room

for productive work, the refugees and the displaced from

Indo-China can make a positive contribution. The last thing

these persons wish is to remain idle in temporary camps,

dependent on international relief. Their potential should

not be ignored.
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During my recent discussions in Hanoi, the Vietnamese

authorities reiterated to me their decision, which was

announced publicly in January of this year, to permit an

arrangement for orderly departures from Viet Nam. Discussions

between UNHCR and the Vietnamese authorities, which will

continue tomorrow with the arrival of the Deputy High Commissioner

in Hanoi, have resulted in an understanding which would allow

persons in Viet Nam qualifying for family reunion, or special

humanitarian considerations, to leave the country in an

orderly way, provided that they have been granted visas by

receiving countries. This arrangement, however, can work

only if places are made available by countries in addition to

those provided for the refugees and displaced persons waiting

in the countries of first asylum. In this way, with the

co-operation of the maximum number of countries, it is hoped

that this new arrangement will help to reduce the number of

"boat people" arriving on the shores of countries in the region.

Another recent development should be mentioned. Last week,

an intergovernmental meeting was held in Djakarta to discuss

the ASEAN proposal for one or more processing centres to be

established in the region. Agreement was reached on the

concept and principles of such centres, and Indonesia and

the Philippines have offered sites for them on their territory.

This welcome ASEAN initiative will serve those for whom

resettlement commitments exist, but who face a relatively long

wait before they can be moved to resettlement countries. The

first of such processing centres is expected to be established

on the Indonesian island of Galang, near Singapore.
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Orderly departures from Viet Nam, and refugee processing

centres, however, cannot in themselves solve the refugee

crisis in South East Asia. This crisis can be resolved only

through the unfailing commitment and efforts of governments,

both those in the region and those elsewhere. UNHCR can only

continue to carry out its humanitarian tasks in South East

Asia if governments maintain, and increase, their voluntary

financial contributions. The recent arrival in Thailand of

thousands of persons from Kampuchea, posing yet another

humanitarian challenge in the region, can only underline the

need for contributions and co-operation on the part of

governments.

The situation I have described is one of crisis. Special

efforts by the international community are required. At

present, UNHCR must spend some $7 million a month to meet the

needs of refugees and displaced persons from Indo-China,

mainly for their care and maintenance in the camps. I,

therefore, urge governments to increase their financial

support to UNHCR. Furthermore, if the rate of arrivals

continues to rise as it has recently, the financial requirements

will, of course, increase accordingly, and further substantial

funds will be needed by UNHCR.

Last month, more than 25,OOO "boat people" arrived, and

thousands of persons crossed the border into Thailand. In the

same month, 8,4OO left the region for countries of resettlement.

Consequently, in the month of April alone, more than 2O,OOO
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persons were added to the hundreds of thousands in South East

Asia already in need of international assistance. The alarming

figures for May indicate that an even higher number will, this

month, be added to the quarter of a million presently awaiting

resettlement places. These figures dramatically demonstrate

the necessity of additional resettlement offers, over and

above those already announced.

I, therefore, appeal to all governments to give the

highest priority to measures which are necessary to meet this

humanitarian crisis. I call on governments to increase their

financial contributions to the Office of the United Nations

High Commissioner for Refugees. And I urge all governments to

join in the search for lasting solutions by making available

increased numbers of resettlement places, to enable those

waiting in the camps of South East Asia to begin a new,

productive life.

Geneva, May 1979
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f -General '9 faa B a ̂ Confarenc* following Jgip MiBalon. /to 3puth_E»gt

Propoa*_dJDra.ft of Secsratary^/ianeral '« St»tfr»mnt pn Rafujcsea pjnd Displaiofed Person*
by JJHBCE

As you know, I have just returned from a mission to South East and

Ea*t Aala. . During thia.miaaion I viaitad . .... countries i&cd had
4

discussion* at the highest l«v«l concnming major issues qonfronted by thosft

countries • Th« on« isaue which vo« raised with me by tha leeulera of fell
•

eouatriet In tho r«gion WBLB thit of th« r«fU3w«B wid diaplac^d p^raooa froo

Tndo-ClUn*. Th« acuta huaanitarlBn problem poawd "by the largs outflov of

tb« uprooted f ron Indo-ChinA. Ik «. nourc* of tbe »ost aerioua . concawx to

to tb« United K&tioat. ,

It is *a«y to understand vby th« Bltuation in South Etist

caused 'fluah d«op &nd vide«pr»&4 concorn* Ite . nuabar* of ctfXiffO** and

persona in South E&at A^>i*n oountriea of firat. aagrltm ha«.ri8»n

»T»ry y«»ar nine* 1975, ao»t dr*»atiOAlly Bino* i tb« «xat»er of 19?8» Today,

tbt niaab*r of tho*» avaitin^ Itajitiag- Bolutionn In OAapa throupbout the

r«gion atanda at a quarter of 4 million.

Huqb baa been don* t'o help alleviate buaan sxifferirxg in'th»<ar*a, wid

to find laating aolutione. VJ.thin tber United Nations syetca, the
i

priaary renponaibility for humanitarian action in. reapojiee to
' I •

problanw around th* vorld lies with th« High CotaaifiBioner for

In RceordAnae with it* m»ndat«, th« Office of the United tfatio&a Higb

Coffisifloioner for Refuse a haa asade every effort to protect and aAai»t those
i

vbo have left, and continue to leave Indo-China. Th« corners ton* -of

work ia the intornatiopally »eo«pted tnuEanitcTifiin principle of

Without a generous ^ffrlicy of at least taBpor&ry uaylvac there

'7 .
• • •/



b« no biLBi* for humanitarian action* I would.,

countries of South Ea«t Asia, ** :I did during ay

th»t th«y Oontinu* to graint aajlu*. . Thow* vho

txrrnod ava.y.

'\
fl

2.

to tht

tfba

'b*

Once asylvia ia granted, l*atin£ h^wanitsurian ao.l^ttion» ik*«t b* found.
<

Thr*a Buoh Bolutiono RT« possible: roluntftry r*p&tri»td.Qiir) looft.1

fl«ttl«a»nt^ or r««ettlen»9nt in third cotmtrle* in caa<aar teljCT<| tb* otb»r

tvo oolytiona jxrovid* no altenuitiv*.

Th**« i»olutiona axe>po0Bifcl« only if govemaBenta • BHiko 9T*iy effort,

both singly and jointly, to s*t how tb«y oajn boat, coiitribxjt*^ and if tbty

tnanslfct« good intentions into action. 3inC« the aiitunn of l*jit ytu

th« number of. countries providing opportunitiea for jysratnent .«*t"il*mant,

nod the number of auoh opportvuiitiaii , have doubled. At proa«nt, oountrict

h«.r« offflrad 103 OOO r»B»ttl«R*nt pl4C«a outflidw Soutti K&et Aeis.t and thji

nu*b«r ia likely to »urp«« 120 OOO soon. But tbo nus'bsr of au^b off»r»

« furtbor Incxfl^uiod to antcb th«

Th» countries of th» region alr«iidy 'beta: * he&vy,btufden *a * r*«ult

of the outflow froa Indo-China, Tbay ehar*, with ao »any othar countriae,

tb« conoequenoao of the alarmifig incr«fij»* in tbe nuabor of th« world'*

rafugsea - today nsore than 10 million. Rcparianca has abovft th*t lootl

and ragional eolutiona, vith s.ppropriat« int*rn*tiOna.l 4iflia,tAne«, provid*

*n *ffactive cji vail «J busAna rttpona* to tb« probl«u, I vauld,

thsrafora, urgis governaant« in the South East Asian raglon to oonaidftr tha

loo&l «*.ttleaont, on thair tarritory, of at laast soca of tboe« waiting .'for

1 tat ing bususnitarian solutions. Vh«r» land ia availabla, wb«,r« 1-btour i«

P:>
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short, where thnr* ia room for productive work:, th» r^fugcaa and th«

displaced fron Tndo-China can fcaka a pogttivs contribution. -Tha loat

thing: th«ne persons wiah 1» to r»main idle in temporary c&9p«f d«p*ndftnt
, '<

on international relief. Their potantial «bould not > be

my r«cent :diHOuaaiona in H«ioi tha YiotnaaaB* i authorities
i

raiteratad to m» their daoiaicc, .which va» ajmouncod publicly In January

of tbia jraar, to par&it an arrim^eBant for orderly -departures from

Vi»t Knn. Discussions between WHCR &rui th« Tiotnejaase authorities,

vhioh will Qontitiu* toj&orrov with th« arri-vml of tb« Deputy High CoEEaieaion*r

in Hanoi, haw reirultad in *n uadcratanding which would ullov parftoaa in

Yi«t Baa qtulifyin^ for faaily raxmion, or special huEani<ajrian

consideration*, to lea.v«;tho country in an orderly way, provided that th*y

hair* b««n grajit»d visac by receiving countries. Thia ajrran^aatnt ( .hov*Y*r,

can varJc only if places ars iu,d« availabl* by countries in. addition to

thoio provided for the r«fug«es &nd dlaplBoed psraona vtitlng in thft

couutriai of first aaylum. In thii vsy, with th« oo-oper*tion of th«

aiiiinuM nuaibear of countries, it ie hoped that ohi*--ji4V -err-ojogarfiftnt-viil-- • -

h«lp to reduce the nuabar of H"bo»t peopl*M arriving on the ahoras of

ootoitriA* in the region,

Another r«cent d«v«lop&9nt should ba j&antioned. Laat v«<sk an

int»rffov«rn»«ntal aestin^r wao held in Jak*j*t* to di»oua« th»>*JiEXK proposal

for on* or nor* proceBBin^ centr«a to ba eatabliahed in tbo r«fion»

vaa rdachod on the concept and prinoiplan of auoh cantr«e» i*nd

»nd th» .Philippine* hare off«r«d titee for them on th»ir

territory . Thia wslooa* ASEAJ! initiative vill sarva tbo«» foy.wboa

r*a«ttl*s*nt coJaaitsiants ftiiat, but who fac* a -ralatiinsly long iwtit b«5or«

-2-viF



they can be aoved to r«s»ttle«int countxie*. Th« firat

prooaiainjf centra* !• ,*speotsd to be established 09 the

island of Galang, near Singapore*

Ordarly- departures' froa Viet Faai, and r«f\ig«e

hovaver, cannot in tbemnelvee solve the refugee orieia in

,. This crisis oan be raaolved pnly througb the unfailing:

• efforts of •govarnoanta, both those in the region and thoah*̂ !Uffll.̂ 6r«,
' 3 It

• ? -tj UHHCR con only continue to carry out ita hmasjn.itarion taaks îjSouth

iaia if governnente cvtintain, and increase, theiv rolxintasy

I contributions. . The racent artiTal in Thailand of.tbouaand^ of
t

froa KftSjruahaa, poaing yet tuaotbar bumanitaxian ohallvfi^e is. tbe Jt»<fion,

can only underline the n«od for contributions, and oo-operation on the

juurt of governosnts.

&»j South
» I

Th* ettuAtioo. I bav* deecribvd i« ona of crisia. Social effort*

tb« int«rnB.tional ootmtmitr *Jt* r«q.uir*<l. it

«oa« $ 7 aiiiion a oonth to e«»t tb* ns$d« of

from Indo-Chinn, mainly for their Car* and eainttnano* in

th«r«for« urg« gX3V«rnaant» to ljncr«aa« thair financial awpywt to

)?urtb*rBor« , if tbe rat« of ftrriralo oontinu«Mi to ri«* aa it ban recently,

th« financial r«quir*a»ntB vill of ooucrc* incro*«e aacordinafly, and

further substantial funds vill bs naeded by

oonth, aor« tban 25 000 "boat people" aa?riv*df and t^rouaaada of

P«r«on* crotsaed the border into Thailand. In th« eaia* conti, B40O Isft

tw«— region for countrioa of reffl*ttl9s»«nt» ' Conoaquently, it» tbe Kjontb

of Apo-il alone, aor» than 20 CCO persona wara >a4dai to tba barxfaMiB of

tbousands in 30uth East ijeia j^krvtuiy in. &»frd of international

s-ur/fs , - . .../
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Th« alarming figures for H*y Indicate that *n aTrn fcigfc«jr nuartter will thin

aonth b« add»d to th« quart»r of a aillion praaantly awaiting r«n»ttTen«pt

place*. Tijoao lUgiurwei araiis.tlca.lly d«BOnotrat« tn* r»ec«euity or aaaitior

j-a««ttleja«nt offers, over aund a"boy* those already announced*.

I therefore «.pp«al to a.11 gov«msMmt« to g^ivw the blghtst prioritj

to MA£u!ur<*« which &ra n«ceasar/ to ^**t this h\isumlta-rinn ariii«. I call

on gov«rnto«ntH to increaae their finAftOial oontri'butiona to tho Qffic* of

th* United Nation* Higti Cotzaiaalonaff for Rafiiff«ias« Andtl urgsi

gtnrerrm»nt» to join in the seaJfoh for lAJtirtg solution* by

aTailabla increaesd nuab«r« of r**attl&a»nt placos, to «nabl« thoa*

in tb« cju&ps of South Etat Ani* to begin a n«v produotiTo lif».


